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ThE STING 1981Uu% Orner
JUSTICE AT LESS EXPENSE
---

power to hand pick candcIat
has been made of The judicial system need or eliminate those he felt

Presictent Reagans proposed not be changed but.merely would not in his best in-
budget cuts Many Americans be- enforeedwjth bit reason terest
loxging to specialinterest Steve antre1l those years
groups fear that their inter- defied tson thelsts will suffer of Reagans Tj_SHOULDBE TORN DOWN career be over

tended cuts are indeed enacted Or ivernor dju
Chief Justice Burgers Two outstanding statue.s and ended up.léaving town

ent comments about the state stand on the lawn of the state .hurrv when 400C -t iticn
of the justice 3ysytem in the capital in Atlanta Recalling
Unites States provoked some Georgias past these slabs of
thought about possible xpense cold granite cast their shadow
cuts in particular ing upon the future of the Soul nn tantor

tougher more realis stance greatest city One of these muted the sentence of Leo
In to the righ crim is of Eugene Talmadge But th Jew convicted of murder

other in my opinion should watson had actually told the
Trials of indivictuais ac- be hauled away on garbage people through his magazinecused of ctimes are rarely swift truck rise nd lynch the man Theyand court time is costly Ap- The likeness on this mon did Marietta where 175

peals are certainly commonplace mument is Thomas Watson one and Roswell Road now cross and
and may halt the final outcome of Georgias most importantmen went after the governor as well
of legal action by several from around 1880 to 1922 But He supported mob violence

The dollars expended on fame does not always merit against blacks We have to
.s battle do add up and honor Adolf Hitler was also lynchhim the Negro occasion-
rs end up paying for an extremly influential man in ally and flog himnow and

iiinals stal1irr Germanys history hen to keep him fran blasphem
Furthermore are the Watson was senator ing the Almighty by his con-iut ofthe vict nat must statesman lawyer and author duct on account of his smell

ue considered Few criminals Born in 1856 he was admitted and his color He consideievermake any restitution to to the bar at very young age them subhuman and felt the
those whom they wrong Rape Elected as state legislator way about Catholics and
victims certainly arent healty when only 26 he became U.S

lie accused priets of takiii iib
happy individuals soon after congressman nine years later

erty with sex-starved nuns
the crime robbery victims lose He was candidate for vice- He attacked them for years in
theirearnings and rarely re- president in 1896 with Will- his books and periodicals
cover them and.the murdered iamJennings Bryan and fOr blaming them for the conditions
lose not only their lives but president in 1904 both nom- of the world As did Hitler
the.y also lose the right to inations under the populists his flaming editorials and
provide their Lamilies with paty His showing in both speeches attracted large crowdsmeans of support leaving that races was respectable He did hard to understand
right as responsibility to an become U.S senator in 1920 how one man could dominate this1rady overburdeneçl society and served until his death two state with hate and bigoty butTo elaborate take the sit- years later he did But it is also harduan of first-degree murder But these facts do not to understaridwhy his statue

conviction- proving beyond portray tile full story of stands today at our statesreasonable doubt that the ac- Thomas Edward Watson During capital- in city with lacused did indeed commit the his career he developed po- and active black populationspecified crime can easily cost litical machine that put bigots am not Black or CatholicsocIety half million dollars in state and national positions and neither am Jewish But
if the sentence is life im- arid brought the careers of many am proud Georgian who feels
prisonment This seen by the honest and progressive men to that this dark chapter in ourfact that death benefits must screeching halt His power history should be forgottenbe paid that the murdered in- came from the poor white major- wonder why those whoaredividuals productivity ceases itv- farmers and factory work- Black or Jewish or Catholic
to exist and that food cloth- ers He gaire them an outlet allow this granite statue to
ing and shelter must be pro- for their frustrations by blam cast its dark shadow on the cityvided for the murderer for ing everything from poverty to that is too busy to hate
thirty ot forty years For this droughts onthe Jews catholics Allen Bearden
last cheaper solutions and cks Th oor wh

are available support in Georgia gave him the

rIv.r ..-- CORRECTION3j t.tte In the last issue of the STING
several names failed to appear on

161 11 the list of Whos Who and they are.I
Robert Nall and ElaineParkerAlso

teptter cattttLeu__P F1 cdj1tot

TR.tt b.aw 1ditot

rrttij 31rtftott 1Rejrnte ductees

%ii2 eat4ett iflebo ti
The Sting is pub1ishe biweekly and

are1flt
cLLf tfl 4v etttt9 distributed on

to contribute reviews ar or4tçpdt ditorials to YOUR newspaper the
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4etters to the editorfleëhboutagea and
til will be read holever if they are

be printed theytnusthaveybur sig
tature

rRATERNITIES NOLVED

To The Editor
am writing concerning

the article by Eddie Auerhan
that appeared in the January
30th ecliticm.of ThQ Sting

The artiqle stated that
fraternities sjiould work more
toward public and .oommunity
oriented goals This article
made it sound asJf igmaKu
was the only fraternity that
worked toward these goals
think it should .beknoWn tht
the ether fratrnaL .orgniz
tions also .help thecptnrnunity

The Lambda Clii Alphas sonsor
the Cobb County Emergency Can-C

ned Food Drive every year Sigtha
Pisspoxthorthe Red CrosS blood

drive eVéy rear Thu Kappa
Epsilofl spônäbred concert to
raiserfithxey .fo St Judes
hospital The Gamma Phi Bèta
sorority sponsors the christmas
party fbrchildren every qhrist
mas and aläo the Intérfratex
nity Council raises money or
the LeUkemia Society every yeax
or the Bathtub Rabe

These actionsare notlas
reatly publicized as the haunted

house but they are very thpbr-
tant to the cornmuriitS and tb
the irnäs Of Sduthern TShY

ChirléfrBros
Lambda Chi Alpha

OWflc9Th
ia 1981

fft
ANSWERS ANSWERSA11SWETtS

The registrar hasmade at

léásta cóüple of chanfls in

registration procedure for
Spring Quarter One is the
reintroduction of time cards
Based on accumulated hours the
card should keep liñes to
minimum thiothpr money has
been spent to buy mOre tnemory
for thecomputer The added
memory is nominally supppsed to
increase speed5 tithes Reg
istrar Sam Bakeris looking for
some inceãse in speed but is

not depending on ti1Te
applaud their eX torts

If you prk ay9flicted
Ii zoñë atany time weekendpr n3t

then oneof two tbipgs isT going
to happen The catnpU police
will take pity you and not
give you ticket. Attbis case
students could saytThç police
are ot doingtheirjôb The
other alternatives Is tflt the

campuè pólibe do g.ivybuk
ticket Inthis basthe
students sa Awh the $OBs
are out to get me ot t-4id
Icnow 9J22Y ca The truth
of the matter is thittbe pplice
doayery gpcd\job aadae
actually pretty nice guys If

youparkiri restric4dqpè
Cont on.4

.a 4t 14aflflsQt

44
vi%h

After reading The Sting
editorial of January 30 1981

entitled Questions Questions
Questions feltthàt few
of the comments inthis.article
deserved clairificattn

trafficsigffál at the
eaStentrancehas beentinder
coñsidëration for long period
of timenot only bythe SGA but

by thé parking comniiteé and the
Prèident There was atthat
tithe suggestion to pta right
turn onlysigñ at that entrance
Everyone agreed thattVwas just
another lawthat wouldbe dis-

obered and diffibult tb enforce
Jn the sting of November21
1980 aèked That all persdns
wishingtO turnleftof$the
campus tO tp.leäse uSe Ihe west

entrance This suggStion
was .s well rebeivecU tever
wit1i total disregard

ta.recenttneet1ifig.o the
Athletic Advisory Board the

sbjScto.f transportation for
the baskethallteam ajweil
as the tennis nd bkèébll èa
was discussed All thiñfl taken

into account the school does
need.a reliable mode of trans
portation for the team but
There is one little overlooked

faCt Money The cost is
cheapefat this tithe to rent
vehicles than it is tbuyàhd
thaintain bus ot tiTh 1iké tf
students realliwantedtO go to

away gathes way could be
found There is nouse input-
ting the cart beforèthehbrse
thouh

DOS PETITitN

ear Editdr of The Stint

We lie on the seconcVof thHoweIl Dorm We have problem that

eople who do notlive inadorm.znaythink Is veryfüntiybutit isa
rery serious problem tous

As most of you knowwhén living in dorm everyone must share the

athroom The bathroom in the dorm is just like the one you have at

ome It should have clean sinks clean showers clean toilets and an

tbundant supply of toiletpaper This is not the cads in our dorm

In the eastwing we know there has been thtoilet paper put in the

bathroom today Severaldays last week there was no paper put in the

athroom This practice is unsanitary

alzedyrnentiqnd batbropm should have clean shàwer Our
shower anything but q.ean Currently there is mildew on the ceiling
nud in one corner soap scum on the tile and hair coVering the drain

brap Isthis healthy

In other arias of the bathroom there aS livo roaches crawling on
bhe countezs dead roaché In the sinks yellow substance whidh we
an not identify on one sink and what appearsto be type of grease
rum on the floor AgELih we ask is this healthy

Icr

It is riot much to ask to have clean bathroom We make an effort
to keep the bathroom clean The maintainence department does not seem
to cooperate in this effort Mr Editor could you find out for us why
ur bathroom anda.ll of the other bathrooms in this dpzm are not being

clean2

Sincerely

Residents of the secorfá Aoor Dorm
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knew
hope.i
Carl P1askett will do
job in the coming year
would like to urge him to re
member though that he is work-
ing for the good of all not
just his ft.errity

of

litical

notan

You say that Iran I-ias shown the fac
of Aiirica am not ashaired of the

true face of this county am proud
of it stnd vthen they sing our
national anthem before ball garres arid

cried with joy when the U.S Hockey
team beat the Russians and when the

hostages hone

You niist aerstd that our fore-

fathers áart here penniless and built

the greatst nation on earth with blood

i__ ..sweat and rntched intelligence and

ed the letbacks ingenuity wiiile your strife-torn

4- hoireland sinks in the soft sand oursLLa no ye arrive
Joe Gamb Ii ..stands firnly engraved upon founda

TWTf tion of stone We are strong peo
PEN LE7IITR 10 AUAD sivilized concerned about the less

Every one of these topics fortunate but not feeling guilty in

excluding greek participation ar Mr Poorak
splendorwere in theS.GA rneet

ing this year if you bad Ieen After reading your reply to the
The face of Mrica allows in-

there you would have been more Sting Pa.rdlax View question in divid1 freedoms not even dreaxred of

we in formed The SGA meet ngs the last issue felt had to cow- ootries We give Iranian

Wi be at 15 on Tuesday in The question read should the students here in Arrerica the best of

Conference Room 13 unt he end honor the hostage release agree- food and raircent

of the quart er They are open flt rrade with Irax You answer
give you freedom and arid th

to al student at al imes yes as did the rnajoriy of the other st aation in the world so that yot
SGA eieQions re March 11 and students who responded also agree can return to better the lives of your

1981 yOU are uterested to an extent st when Iranian students
in the workings of the school Iran round up and irrrieon 52 of

azid want pla.ce to get facts But you also said that the iraniars our citizens Iranian students in
then suggest you pick up didn hold hostages sic because of rica support them This makes

pet ion fo fi ce noney They held them to show the sttnt aixut the differences be-
out and return it to the SGA real face of government to all en my cuiture ani yours one fact

vice-president Take serious over the orld assume that you remains ou are here because the

step in the ight direct ion are from Iran and with this assr- fa of Arrerica has sorrething your
support he SGA and ome the tion must ask jou one question nation does not system of
meet ngs If the face of Anerica is so bad and lity education and governrrent

John Cochran Iran is so close to ndul then will allow you to stiare in it
SGA President why are you here

ri the xreánitte your country standsON REGI STRATION ETC ouid like to make tw initial alone in pack of hungry bears TherE
Edi tor observations First of if the several countries that could end

hate be over ly erit Irana din hold the hostages your culture as easily as swatting
ica our me educat io nal or rroney then they didn win fly The could have maybe shoulc
inst tut ion however what the case because noney is all they have but din The Soviets can and
perce ive as lague apathy got their own noney And the only sian gtins watch from
compe me to speak face shown was that of the Iranian ghs and Russian guns pound

so registrat ion WAS govet on your ik door fran Iraq The
just like having tasteless

.1 Soviets do not play fair either
practicai joke payeu on you ybe do not understand your le the
What ise new2 Reg strat ion ple enough to but

toys from the air onto
can only get better Now the neither do you understand i-nine So

TAT CiL streets ugiu cen wereuaL news vve Uave veen both of us should say only what is
ht-- urse until the icked

rhe Fall quarter registration obvious keeping silent where our
eJ.iJ

bi
process was decreased from the inaw1eage silent But sate facts thYrlP

ew

traditionl days to only je themselves irenifest
1e4iiJWflS arms

days Now student does not Y- Iran IS neXt MY- me

always have the luxury of know- We may have been wrong to so openly
for intelligent Iranians to wake up

ing who is going to teach him the Shah But teing wzong is
ht to th frYeah fo iks more dirty pool risk all superpowers must take We resPect your rig

they slippe4 it in when yoi were cs play the game press Itrustyou respect mine

not looking After all what and sotretines we lose If its easy
tX or you or any

luxury or for thatrttr itssleazy said the preacher from
Iranian bU I. resPect love and

what is the right of studezit jj west Our governuent made the
defend the tace the Unit 5th es

when compared with the work load son to support ti shairbecausé iish to
esPondtheG

the Admizistration9 theught he could bring stability
POU3 CQtIfl

One mere thing that beips nation in many ways he
keep me crazy Why must some-S did 1-

hi life tr

Feb l9l .h
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construc thn

For the brothers of Sigma Nu it has been an active time since the last

tide Among the main events were pledging the ski trip road trips and

veral basketball games
ices

First of all would like to congratulate Sidney Day Glen Mitchell and In addition CSI has earn
ff Powers for making the decisionto become novices in the Sigma Nu Fraternity ed the respect of the entire

brothers know you are good men and will make fine members in the fraternity construction industry by re
Sigma Nu also had our annual Ski Trip Two weekends ago It was an excellent search organization education

ip with good powder good parties and great time for all Rusty Moody and the and performance in specif

ole social committee deserve to be thanked by everyone for one of the best cations and construction corn

trips in this chapters history munications

Another trip was taken by few members to cheer on those Runnin Hornets CSI comrnunicatesin con
Berry College The trip started with excellent driving by Bobby Jim Rock- struction language with con

rd Johnson and other notorious holders of the wheel When we arrived at the struction peopleabout con
we found the Hornets ifl tight battle with their opponent The Sigma Nu struction materials and methods

teering section then broke out their best cheers to really get things going THATS WHAT CSI IS ALL ABOUT
td cheered the Hornets to one.point victory in the final seconds of the game WINTER 81 SPEAKERS SCHEDULE

Le Berry fans didnt appreciate that too much to say the least but the Nus

ld their ground in every aspect Among the trippers were Jay ripped collar 25 Feb Atkins Jr FCS

iesnut Mike give me back my jacket Futral Ken Billy Jack Brooks Johnny
Medeco Security Locks

me at em Simons John slapped in the face Whitmire and other devoted Locks and Hardware

rnet fans Everyone who went had good time and we invite everybody to get

tt to cheer on those Runnin Hornets
11 Mar Torn Sargent

The Sigma Mu basketball team won their first game last Wednsday night and James Cox sso
Lan on winning lot more Lets all get out and show some support for the Nu

Door Closers Smoke

am
Control

Some of the events to look forward to in the future include the Pajama All programs are held Wednesdays

irty on Valentines Day the Winter Tub Race on the 22nd The Riverboat.Party In Room 119 of the Student Center

ad election of officers In reference to all of the upcoming events just from 12noon till Bring your

member the infamous words of Gordon Solie which are Beeeeeee There lunch and friend For fut her
information contact Marty Water-

Larry Fleming fill Box 9396

reb 13 1981
Reporting
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The five finalists vying for the
itle of Homecoming Queen are
left to right Vanetta Phillips
BSA Robin Sutton Gamma Phi
eta Greta Miles Tau Beta
ipha Sherri Holland TKE and
uzanne Sithwood Sigma Nu not
ictured pwTh

Anyone interested in duscussing the

ossthility of forming Southern Tech
bate team please contact Dr Barnt
Ln the classroom building Room 271 or
1len Bearden at 428-9041

sIcMT NU

--- Jonsructi
.ons Institut
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its
lege in
game
petent kic
and rafl

A1thc
of the
caught on
The Cambrid
to experimen
and by 1841
involved in
football

In 1875
duced to
though
states
interest
em .Univ
1920 Amer
to send
They won that ugn
hOme gold in 1924 also

Interest in the sport diS
down during the 1930s but .t

1950s saw rebirth in club
rugby in the New York New
landarea The interest qui
spread nationwide

Thus At
pants and SPE

II

cit
-_

Ciu
club LV. sori

Yet .hat cOuld
field ci done so.
Thatsehool rn Tech

Têch.couid benefitfrom
sponsoring .a rugby club All

sportsinterests gravitate
around the varsity basketball
team. Fall and spring the split
season for rugby offers no iiiter

cQ1legiate cornpeiitiori other than
baseball team Since the pro
gram would be club participatidn
rather than varsity the Athletic
Foundation would not have to

provide funds Expenses wouldI

be few jerseys shorts and
shoes could be bought by each

player and the only
expenses would be tbe purchase
of rugby balls and the hiring of

officials forgames field

for rugby useS is one hundred
tèn yards long-.only ten yards
longer than an American football
field

is carry
be

Dn

rs

and

Fina1lyand this should cer
tainly lure students to the

garethe host team always
sharesa kegofbee with the

visitors regardless of the
ôutcomè of t1 game

Rugby itbringsthe contact
of footbailand the fast-pace
of soccer together and adds to
this blend of comraderienot
found in any other spprt

It should be played at

Southern Tech
Steve Cantrell

sev-
being

Phi Epsi

.a Chi Alpha

TKE

Muffdivers
Sigma. Nu

Sigma P1
Wheels

Mavericks

TENNIS

The Southern Tech Tennis

Team is forming again for

Spring Quarter If you are in
terested please cntact Coach

Lee Tucker Room 351 office
or call 424-7215

Outlaws 52
Whos 75

Sigma Phi Epsilon 49
Geechees 89

Wheels 74
Sigma Nu 47.

Mavericks 746

Sigma Pi 54
SCORES Feb 2-5

BSA 57
TKEA 56

Wheels 57
Geechees 79

Muffdivers 58
Whos 74

Sigma Phi Epsilon 40
TKB 72

Outlaws 57
Wheels 55

Sigma Nu 61
Mavericks

BSA

TKEB 47

Geechees 53
BSA 50

Mavericks .43

Muffdivers 83

TKEA 47
Whos 76

7._ a%i
LOOKING FOR IOOWtE

STUDENTSmale or female Would
Bedroom baths House in you like to earn some extra

Por Springs $150.00 plus1/2 of money The STING needshelp with
utilities 4270378 advertising andif your interest

DAVE ed just drop note in the STING
PO1SME mailboxby theTV in the S.C

19Th Chev VAN Custcmized ton 11 be glad to ta1k to you and

Many options Best Offer tell you more abOut it
.$3000.- up 4270378

Jeff Godwin Ad Mng
Feb 13 1981



eenturés golie by
However we should all be

cognizant Gfthefactthat even
though only sèveñ out of the
three hundred and sixty five

days are brought into focus each

one needs

We are leader in fast exciting fields aircraft mis-

sile electronics automation Electrical Engineers
play vital role in our continued growth and industry

leadership Opportunities for future-minded Electri

cal Engineersare yailable in these challenging career

fields

Hdware and Software

Fire Control Systems
Radar
Forward Looking Infrared Television or
Laser Technology

Avionics Test Requirements Analysis
Radar

Displays
Inertial Systems

Flight Computers
Communication

If your ready to get your careeroff the ground
McDonnell Douglas would like to talk with yoy Sign

up at your placement office for personal interview
Here is the date well be on campus

Ellis

1981 HIGHROAD TO ADVENTURE
NOW AVAILABLE

Vacationers in 1981 will bE

looking for bargains in trave
as well as new and unique advE

in near and far away pla
The 1981 Highroad to Adver

new brocJ availab
HostE
of

.-- this
veral uniç trips

---- Ung an exctic bicycle tc
lof China There will be nine
Isixteenday trips co-sponsor
Iwith the Metropolitan New Yor
Council of AYH through South
China and Hong Kong This is

opportunity to see part of
world that has only recently
opened to the West

The AmericanYouth Hostels
travel program also offers le
exotic but no less interesting
and exciting trips such as thE

one in conjunction with The
Infinite Odyssey 28day yoi

group bicycling and sailing pi
gram in Maine The trip inch

short stay on farm in Mair
learning basics in ecological
amping first aid bike repai

carpentry Bicycle tourir
long the Maine coastand sail
ipson the 35-foot open sail

Tancook Whaler add to
ad iture

There is one element every
1981 Highroad to

common and
elihg is

1iving
Inex

datic
1.--

ON BLACK HISTORY WEEK

Every 3rarduring the
month of Febury seven days
are set aside for the purpose
of celebrating Black History
Week Such is the case this
week On nationwide basis
programsaplanned andsem
mars areheIdto enlighten all
of us about various accomplish-
ments andcoritributidns that
Blacks have ma4e in years and

Iii recent histori
calcbritextthéperfection of
the modern bloodbank system
du4ng World War II by the black

physician Dr Charles Drew the

agriciltural developments of
GeorgeWashington Carver and
the work of Reverned Martin
Luther King Jr all exemplify
strides and cQntributiQns made
by black çluring our psent
cehtury

Of course the list goes
on and on and history is m.de
from to day So even though

this yearts Black History Week
is drawing to close we can

ion- rest asstired thatevidences of
contributionsof accomplish-

eight ments of Blacks will still be
--- ilable for all to see

Alicia Whetstone

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

Guidance and Control Mechanics

Digital Flight Control Design/Analysis
Inertial Navigation System Analysis
Software Design Development and
Validation

Trajectory Analysis
Redundant Digital Signal Processing

Filtering and Control Techniques

Reliability

Data Analysis
Circuit Analysis
Part Stress Analysis
Failure Mode and Effect Analysis

Electronics

Automatic Test Equipment
Embedded Microprocessor Architecture

Design

Digital Analog ahd RF EquipmentCircuit
Design

Wednesday Febrüàry 18

iiicà

-I



Friday
Thur day

co-op

campus

February 17

February 20

Southwjre
Kendall

CT3T lET
MET

MET

Other Co-op openings as follows

LJTHERN TECH SI
fraternity mac

on the Southern Tech
re foreground from left Georgia
rian program consui Phil

risory Board both 01 Tot

sident both
ceeds of the

crea
Successful advertising

Atlanta Gas Light Co CET Marietta GA
Fort ZcPherson lET
iri EET

Emory Hospital IITMET
iiil iken IET EET
Gould lET1LTET
ITTRayonier
Applied Science
C.J iai

If interested in the

Building
An student

Doyle or

sign up

cc-op

DONAT ION TO

presentation of more ti

last

Associal

1i pre



posi
Ut th

ide jObs
nal and

inted
el

well

cluded
services

Feb 13 198
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CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
ALUMINUM RECYCLINQ SHAKESPEARE

--------- THEGLOBE ANDTHE WORLD Want to try out carer
Saving household aluminum foreign correspondent for

items 1or recycling is good USHAKESPEARE THE GLOBE newshureau physical thera
project for the entire family AND THE WORLD major multi- p1st in hospital solar
to earn extra cash media exhibition drawn from

physicist hackcounty ranger
Every Tuesday through Sat- the world famous collection nationat forest lawyer

urday in February take your of Shakespearean and Eliza- An industrial engineer Youll
aluminum to Unclaimed Freight Iethiana of.the Folger Shake- find these positions among the
Parking Lot 119 Cobb Park speare Library in Washington overl5000 short-term job oppo
way from 930 a.m to 1200 D.C continues its 23 month tunities listed in new annual
Noon crosscountry tour moving to

directory--1981_Internships
At Reynolds Aluminum Re The HighMuseum.of Art in edited by Kirk Polking Writer

cycling Companys location in Atlanta Georgia February Digest Books $7.95/paper $11
Mariett.ayou will receive.32 1981 where it will remain for cloth
cents per pound for allalumi- until April 26 1981 These career-oriented
num cans and other clean house- The Tour marks the first tions are located through
hold aluminum products This time that the Folger has United States and inclt
priceincludes the national permitted the rare books man- in technical professic
price of 23 centsper pound uscripts prints paintings service occupations Each list
plus cent per pound bonus sculpture and costumes of its ing is up-to-date and packed wi
The bonus is subject to change collection to be shown outside information that will help in

or withdrawal without notice of its building located one selection of.the right internsh
depending on local market con block away from the Capitol including duties of the posi-
cUtions The exhibition features tion traming offered quali

Rec clable alum such Folger treasures as the fications availability of colmum ems
1623.First Folio the first lege credit length and season

1ie lare printing in one volume of the .0 in ems ip pay an rin

dinner tras
ozen

ddi complete canon of Shakespeares benefits housing availability

meat container Sd ng an
plays except for Pericles and application contacts pro-

ters storm door and the personal Bible of.Eliza cedures and deadlines The

frames and la
win ow

beth schoolbook belonging listings tel-i which positionswn urniure
to Henry VIII King James Is can lead to permanent employmen

These items should be cut to royal warrant for the release Wi same company
of Sir Walter Raleigh from the 1981 Internships is availabl

not exceeding three
Tower.of London and rare at most bookstorii or send $7ee and bundled
early printing of Chaucers for .paperbaák $ll.95.fOr cloth

HELPLEADERS WANTED The Canterbury Talespublished plus $l.25for postage and hand

by the first English printer ling to WritersDigest Books
The.Student Affairs De- William áxton 9933AllianceRoad Cincinnati

partment is looking for people In addition the whole Ohio 45242
interested in cultivating their ronceof Shakespeare on the 1981 STUDENT TRAVEL CATALOG
leasership ability Students stage from his timetoours
currently serving in leader- is evoked by wIde selection The Council on ternational
ship positions or who will be in of rare materials including Educational Exchange dEE tI

the near future or those who quartos early printedvrsions largest student travel organiza
are interested in becoming .of the plays set designs and tion in the United States
orientation leaders peer coun- costumes and the famous Adams announces the publication of tli

selors academic-tutors resi- model.ofthe Globe playhouse 1981 STUDENT TRAVEL CATALOG Nc
dent advisors or active in Alsoincluded in the exhibition In its 8th yearthe CATALOG re
campus organizational activ- are important memorabilia mains oneof the most comprehen
ities are invited to attend which document the performance sive free student guides avail-

Training and skill develop- history of six of Shakespeares able with information on trave
ment will be conducted in one plays Romeo and Juliet abroad work exchanges and stud
hour sessions for six weeks of midsummer Nights Dream Ham- programs While some services
spring quarter Interested let Macbeth Julius Cae- offered areavailable only to
students are asked to contact sar and Henry including students many are open to all
Barbara Anderson or Sue Konrad film clips from important film The CATALOG includes up-to-
at 424-7226 or to pick up an versions of the first three the-minute information on Eurai
application form in the Student and Britrail passes low-cost
Center office SPECIAL POETRY CONTEST tours of Europe Israel Egypt

P1 KAPPA PHI and Greece car plans budget
$1000 grand prize will accommodations trip insurance

We rrade it At 7P.M January 31 1981 be awarded in the Special transatlantic and transpacific
the Epsilon Kappa chapter of Pi Kappa Poetry Competition sponsored air fares and the extensive net

Phi received its charter and becarre by World of Poetry quarterly work of student and youth fligh
the newest Greek letter fraternity ews et ter for po et nk i.t in Europ As

on campus 1t of hard work and Poems of all styles and Africa and Australia These

sacrifices were rrde to enable us to -on any subject are eligible to special student and youth fares

reach our goal in short twelve rronths compete for the grand prize or available in the only
The support received frcn Dr 49 other cash or merchandise through CIEEor its appo
cheshier Dean Smith and Sue Konrad awards totaling over $10000 agents provide air tra-v

was outstanding for which the brother Says Contest Chairman around the world at prices
extend their sincere appreciation Joesph Mellon We are encour- below the regular air fvs
In addition special thanks to TKE for aging poetic talent of every Application forms are

relieving us at the car contest so we kind and expect our contest to Ifl the CATALOG for all

could prepare for our initiation and pro duc exc ng scover st

banquet Epsilon Kappa is looking Rules and offica entry The 1981 STUDENT TRAVEL

forward to rrking its contribution to forms are available from the CATALOG may be obtained from

the future growthof Southern Tech World of Poetry 2431 Stockton CIEE Dept STC 81 205 East

and the Greek fraternity system Dept Sacramento California 42nd Street New York NY 10017

Thanks agaix to all our friends 95817 212 6611414 or 312 Sutter

well not forget Street San Francisco CA 94108
415 421-3473 enclosing 50ç

Feb. 13 1981




